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Address Mufti Glass 
Sana´a City, Rabat Street 
Sanaa 
PoBox 13030

Country Yemen

Phone 00967 777 283240

Fax 00967 1 212132

Internet www.muftiglass.com

 

Employees 80

Year founded 1978

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Basheer Almufti 

General Manager 
Phone: 00967 777 283240  
Fax: 00967 1 212132 

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Flat glass processing, windows and doors for construction in commercial and private segment.

Decoration for office glass and windows with modern designs such as glass and different engravings to suit all tastes of glass and all uses in offices,
meeting rooms and sites that need privacy and contain various designs and colors that give an aesthetic touch to the decor and a creative panel of
glass to suit all tastes and there are many designs that vary in the uses of glass in Decoration on glass and it has many uses
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